HOMECOMING WEEK COULD be described in one word: exhausting. Everyone anxiously waits for each detail to fall into place. “Do my nails match my dress?” “Does my suit still fit?” “What time should we get to the dance?” “What if I’m not a good dancer?” The week is filled with hundreds of factors, which can be hard to manage. So instead of adding spirit week to your list of worries, here are the cheapest and easiest ways to show school spirit during the best week of school.

HOMECOMING WEEK

MON | GROUTFIT

TUES | WESTERN

WED | PINK-OUT:

THURS | TROPICAL

FRI | CHIEFS

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT:

Important information regarding Homecoming:

FOOTBALL THEME:
CLASS COLORS

HOCO GAME
THURS

HOCO DANCE
SAT

TICKETS: $10
MON-FRI
BEFORE/AFTER SCHOOL
DURING
WIN TIME

8-10 PM
SME ON 7 PM @ SMN

SENIOR
JUNIOR
SOPHOMORE
FRESHMAN